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grade of Stenographer Grade 'D' of Central Secretariat
Stenographers' Service on the basis of Stenographers Grade 'C' & 'D' Eramination,
2020 conducted by Staff Selection Commission (SSC) - Completion of pre-apPointm€nt

Subject: Appointment

to the

formalities thereof.
Dear Candidates,

Congrutulurtons on your success in the Stenogruphen Grade 'C'& 'D' Examination, 2020!

I am directed to say that you have been allocated Central Secretariat Stenographers'
(CSSS) by Staff Selection Commission (SSC) on the basis of Stenographers Grade

Servrce

Examination, 2020.

2.

The list of the candidates in annexure-l has been prepared on the basis of the dossiers received
fiom SSC pursuanr to declaration of result of stenographers Grade 'C' & 'D' Examination' 2020Though utmost care has been taken while preparing the list of candidates, whose dossiers have been
received in this Departmenr, you are advised to cross check the paniculars pertaining to yourself with the
result declared by SSC.

3.

All

the successful candidates nominated for the Stenographer Grade

D'olCSSS

are pre-registered

on rhe online portal (htps://doptapp.nic.in/STENO,). The candidates are required to fill-up/upload and
submit the tbllowing documents online:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Willingness to join the post,
Attestation Form

Medical Fitness Cenificate

The candidates, who are presently residing in Delhi or those who indicate having resided in Delhi
in the point number l0 of the attestation tbrm indicates his/her residence in Delhi should additionally fill
the "Delhi Police Verification Form" given at the portal. The detailed guidelines for filling up/uploading
of the aforesaid forms through the Portal are given in Annexure-Il.

4.

5.

All

the candidates residing outside D€lhi are required to appear before the

Civil Surgeon/ Principal

Medical Officer/Chief Medical Officer of the District where the candidates are presently residing, for
medical examination with a copy of this letter, to determine their fitness for the Govemment service. The
candidates are required to give a statement and declaration regarding his/her health in the attached form in
the presence of Medical Otlicer. The medical cenificate of fitness should be in the prescribed format, a
specimen of which is attached (Annexure.Ill). The CMOs concerned are also requested to take up the
Medical Examination of the candidates concemed on the strength of this letter and issue the Medical

Certificate in original to the candidate. In case any other authority letter is required by the Office of

the undersigned may be contacted through mail at
vinav.kumar.doot@nic.in. The Original Medical Cenificate should be sent to the undersigned within the
medical authority concemed,
specific period.

5.1

Candidates presentl! residing in Delhi, as per the information furnished in their Application
form submitted to SSC. lrill be informed about their medical examination in due course through
online portal.

5.2

However,

if

the candidate is already in Govemrnent service, instead

ol obtaining a fresh medical

report, they may produce this letter to their controlling authority to enable them to lbrward an attested
copy oltheir medical examination reporl obtained at the time ofthe appointment, to the undersigned. The
candidates must ensure that the said medical examination report furnished to the previous employer
should have been issued by Civil Surgeon/Chief Medical OfIcer or equivalent.

5.3 Further, candidates residing outside Delhi who wish to get their medical examination conducted in
Delhi, may opt for the same in the willingness fonn. However, it may be noted that no TA,TDA will be
provided by the Department in such cases. Further, they have to undergo their Medical Examination on
allotted date and time.

6.

Candidates should ensure that the requisite documents/information as sought vide paras above, are
subrnined./uploaded on the online portal latest bv lSth November.2022. ln case of any query, candidates
may contact the undersigned,

The Under Secretary (CSSS),

CS.ll Division.
Department of Personnel & Training.
Room No. 10, 3d Floor, I-ok Nayak Bhawan,
Khan Market, New Delhi- I 10003
Phone: 0l I -24652040

7. The eligibility ofcandidates who submit the requisite documents as above shall be determined for
consideration for appointment. If fbund eligible, candidates will be offered appointment to the post of
Stenographer Grade D'in Central Secretariat Stenographers Service subject to the verification of
character and antecedents/claim lor under any reserved category. The formal offer of appointment will be
sent to you separately by the Cadre Controlling Authority (CCA) ofthe service, namely, Dro Personnel &

Training. Along with the offer of appointment, the candidate will be intimated about the Mandatory
Foundational Training for Stenographer Grade D'(Direct Recruit) organized by Institute or Secretariat
Training and Managemenr (ISTM) ar Delhi.

8. It may be noted that the above faining is mandatory and has to be completed as a part of the
successful completion of probation in service. Therefore, candidates are advised to be well prepared to
attend the training on the scheduled date on nomination.

9.

It may also be noted that mere submission ofwillingness and other documents will not entitle any
candidate to claim appointment to the post which will be subject to fulfillment of stipulated rerms and
conditions.

10.

The candidates must note that in case, al any stage, it is found that the candidate's certificate is
fake or candidate has fumished false information, he/she shall be tiable to be proceeded against, under the
relevant rules, leading to such penalty as may be decided, which now extends to the termination ofhis/her
appointment. Such action shall also be without prejudice to any other punitive action as may be attracted

in such cases.

-
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I

l.

Attention is also invited to this Departmenl's OM No. I l0l2/7/91-Estt.(A) dated 19.05.1993 as

amended from time to time which already stipulates the action that can follow against fumishing of false

information or submission of false information or submission of false certificates. The operative pan of
the said OM is reproduced below:"Wherever it is found that a candidate who was not qualified or eligible in terms of the
recruitment rules etc. for initial recruitment in senice or had fumished false information or produced a
false cenificate in order to secure appointment, he should not be retained in service. Il', he is probationer
or a temporary Govemment servant, he should be discharged or his services should be terminated. If he
has become a perrnanent Govemment servanr. an enquiry as prescribed in Rule 14 ofCCS (CCA) Rules,
1965 may be held and

if

the charges are proved, the Govemment servant should be removed or dismissed

from service. ln no circumstances should any other penalty be imposed."

12. The aforementioned OM dated 19.05.1993 clearly brings out that persons who secure appointment
on the basis of fake/false cenificates should not be retained in service and should be dismissedlremoved
from service.
13.

The offer of appointment, when made, will be provisional for the candidates who have
claimed/availed the benefits of any type of reservation for posts and service in terms of the following
instructions as may be relevant to them:

(i)

SC/ST Candidates: - The appointment
SC/ST certificate by the DoP&T.

(ii)

OBC Candidates:- This Department has issued OM No. 36012122193-Estt.(SCT) dated 8
September, 1993, OM No. 36033/5/2004-Est.(Res) dated l4th October, 2008 and other
extant instructions in this regard from time to time. In accordance with these instructions,
only Non-Creamy Layer OBC candidates are entitled to get the benefits of reservation
earmarked for Other Backward Classes (OBC). The appointment is, therefore provisional to

will be provisional

and is subject to due verification

of

this extent and is subject to funher verification ofOBC certificate by the DoP&T.
PwBD Candidates: - The appointment will be provisional and subject to due verification of
concemed certificate by the DoP&T.
EWS Candidates:- The appointment is provisional and is subject to the due verification of Income

(iii)
(iv)

and asset certificate by the DoP&T.

Yours Faithfully,

Under Secretary to the Government of lndia

Tel:24654020
NOTE

l.
of

Candidates may please note that further updates/information in regard to appointment to the post
Stenographer Grade 'D' on the basis of Stenographers Grade 'C' & D' Examination, 2020 will be

placed

only

on

the

website of

DoP&T

(www.dopt.gov-in-

What's new) and also www.dopt.gov.in -- About us -- Central Secretariat -- Central Secretariat
Stenographers' Service -- Recruitment (Steno Grade 'D') (Direct Recruitment). They
are, therefore, advised to regularly visit th€ DoP&T's website for updates.

2.

Candidates

2020)

All

India

should indicate their (Stenographers Grade 'C' & 'D' Examination.
Rank in all their correspondence with this Department, including in the

subject of email.
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Annexure S. No.
1
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E
E
E
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E
E
IT
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72

74
15

76
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E
E
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26
27

Roll No
2201008331
220LO2t590
2207032600
4410018159
2201040638
3205601465
2207020694
3001003960
2207028512
6001203406
22010s3085
2201050369
3013003141
240900000s
6005000981
22010537L2
2207028732
2207007694
6016000412
2201002271
220LOO42L6
2201038L36
3009000749
22010L2737
2405018156
7607200207
6001000557

Efrl.lliE{ir*irir
29
30
31
32
33

34
35
36

3t
38
39

40

4t
42
43

r

44
46

320560163s
240s006871
3206611461
3013608306
2201051811
1403000664

220to256L3
3011002919
4205002363
2201028383
30036042r.1
3009601507
4205015s23
2201014903
2201055382
3009605959
4205002057
220LO43455

Name
Pallavi Vats

Himanshu Chauhan
Prerna Gera
Nikhil Rastoei
V S Shruti
Utka rsh Raj
Dee ak
Sid ak Preet Sinsh
Ansh ul Gu ta
HershilJain
Komal Sethi
Nandita
Ar ita Srivastav
Sunder Singh Ba hela
Sumit Jana
Vansh Sa ra
Mansi Varsh ney
Zaved Kha n
Pratik Vyas
Swati Rawat
Prince Chaturvedi
Reena Raj
Prashant Sh ukla
Muskan Sharma
Ankit Kath al
Shubham Sharma
PranchalYadav
Ru ali Bisht
Nisha Kumari
Naval Meena
Manish Kumar Sin ha
Anand Kumar
Shubham Gu ta
Himansh i

Amit Rana
Amit Kumar
Sandhva Rani
udit rawal
Vivek Pandev
Bha rat Gupta
Shweta Kumari
So u rav
Pi ush Kumar
Prasha nt Pandey
Ra eev Kumar Singh
Jatin Kumar Walia

Rank

Medium

EEil
Err.lM
EfrrllEil
EEEil
5

Hindi

6

13

E

16

En

18

English

)',

E

23

nglis h

glish

nglis h

indi

EEEII
E
r EEil
H

Enelish
E

nglis h

35
39

Hindi

40
47
42
45
46
47

En

49
52

Hindi
English

56

Hind

ish

indi
Hindi
E n glish
E n glish
H

English

rrrilEn

EEEil
@=um
E
EEL
Erm
EEEil
EEEil
En

i

glish

70

English

17

English

rEEil
@

Enslish

EEEil

w

79

80
82
83
84
85
86
88
89

Hindi
Hindi
Hindi
English
En

elish

En

ish

Hindi
E n glish
En glish

DOB

16-08-1999
31-05-1998
06-11-1999
23-01-2001
31-10-1997
LL-OI-1997
16-03-2000
72-09-L997
09-08-1999
24-03-1995
L0-L2-7997
26-12-7999
01-10-1998
15-02-1997
06-06-1997
o8-o7-2002
09-02-1999
16-06-1996
12-09-1999
28-Os-L997
28-09-2000
15-10-1996
0s-09-1996
11-09-1999
18-09-1998
20-09-1994
03-09-2001
13-10-2000
17-03-7997

2I-72-7998
28-08-1999
22-02-7996
01-03-1996
t4-o7-7999
05-09-1999
13-08-1999
02-08-7997
31-08-1999
2L-08-7997
08-07-1998
2s-09-1998
05-05-1996
04-09-2001
22-08-1995
04-09-r.999
03-06-1996

|

47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55

2405019552
3206501663
220LO52989
22070472L2
6005201549
2201053330
220to27677

220704846r
2207070944

6L

3001600850
2002007011
2207043766
3206004637
2003005329
220r0o4807

67

220to32809

63

2201018994
220703L462
2201022875

56

5l
58
59
60

64
65
66
67
58
69
70
77
72
73
74
75
76
78
79

80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94

220too4075
32060tr702

Arp it Kumar Rukhaya
Sanjeev Kumar
Dipesh
Yogesh Chowdhary
Akash Ojha
Ashish Kumar
Apaala Ghai
Jyoti Shah i
Sandeep Kumar
Kamal Patla ni
Vishal
Mayank Sharma
Sanjivan Kumar
Mohit Kumar
Nish ant Rajat
Sachin Yadav
Someshwar Gautam
Pratiksh a Yadav
Neha Yadav
Su mit
Shubham Kumar

90

Hindi

03-09-1995

91

English

92

E

zt-02-7999
72-tO-1994

94
95
96
98
99
111

E

nglish

English
En glis

E

131
133
137
L47

149
161
762
168
183
L84

Anu

190

2405002952
2207031647
2002005517
200200s73L
220r016234
3206003068
3009601914
301s600486
3009002353
3001603089
2002005473
220L047550
2201042564
220L057502
3206601397
2201044842
2201008459
3010005744
3015000592
220to377LO
6005203289
301000249s
240900L799
220LO5L744
3202600523

Devansh Choudhary

191

Rakesh Kumar Tiwari

198

Mohd Zubair Alam
Keerti Soni Anand
Omkar
Ankit Kumar
Varun
Sameer Ahmad
Anuj Shivhare
Gudiya Yadav
Mohd Aizaz Saifi
Aman Kumar

202
206
207
224

ug

English

130

r87

Rau na k Raj

English

En

Sun il

Chhavi Katiyar
Anshal Kumar
SahilYadav
Dipak Sharma
Harshit Vishwakarma
Rohit Kumar
Megha Panwar
Vineet Rathor
Narend ra Gupta
Aastha Acharaj
Amit Kumar Kain

English

t20

240s018384
220\053777

Lata

nglish

h

glish

nglish
Hindi
Hindi
Hindi
E nglish
E

nglis h

English
En glis

h

English
E

nglish

Hindi
H indi
English
Hindi
E n glish

06-11-1994
06-08-1999
06-12-1996
03-09-1999
11-04-2000
14-08-1998
03-04-1998
78-Or-2002
21-04-1996
02-08-2000
15-05-2000
27-LL-7993
10-09-1996
04-01-1998
10-05-1995
26-05-1999

29-07-t999
06-rr-1997

238

Hindi
English
Hindi

06-09-1998
18-06-1996
11-05-2001
25-11-1995
15-08-1999
25-10-2000
02-08-2000
13-06-1996
o2-o2-2020
01-o7 -2000

247

Hindi

30-04-1999

2s0
253
255
260
267
265
266
267
275
285
289
295
298
303
306
311

English

\0-72-7994
t7-03-2002
24-09-r99t

232

Hind

i

E

nglish

E

nglish

Hindi
Hind
E

i

nglish

nglish
E nglish

E

E

nglish

E

nglish

Hindi
Hindi
E

nglis h

Hindi
Hindi
E nglish
E nglish
E nglish

07-10-1998
20-o2-L999
09-01-1998
13-06-2001
01-01-2001
1-9-09-1998
2s-L2-2000
13-09-1996
23-06-2000
01-08-1998
08-06-2000
07-07-1992
17-03-2002

95

96
91
98
99
100
101
702
103
104
105
106
707
108
109
110
777
1.12

113

LL4
115
LL6
777
118
119
120

t27
L27
723
724
72s
726
1.27

728

3003001684
22070L4781
2201010606
3206604739
220L0s2790
2201035093
2201035548
22070206L8
220L004757
2207045517
2003003238
220LO76582

220too7364
2201.073328
2207008457
3206013011
2207041853
220L01.0492
2201018966
3009604639
2207043995
2201015159
3008920004
2402000958
2405020844
4470020494
2207039769
2201019860
3003930007
220701.s270
2405074625
2405019920
2402003335
2201049047

131

2207075r28
2002002s48
2402000679

732

2002000535

1.29

130

Anshika Kesarwani
Sach in Yadav
Neeraj Sharma
Anish Kumar
Sahil
Abhishek Prakash
Yash Moreya
Vinita
Geetanjali
Yogesh Kumar
Ritik Chauhan
Sha lin i Ran i
Yash

n

a

Aryan Kumar
Reeya Kaur
Shubham Kumar N irala
Aditi Tomar
Rohit Goyal
Za id Khan
Nikhil Agarwal
Rahul Meena
Taniya
Rishabh Rathore
Neelam
Goverdhan Lal Meena
Leena Tudu
Kimlalnei Singsit
Himanshi Turkiya
Abhinav Dwivedi
Sachin Sharma
Ravi Meena
Manoj Meena
Balram Meena
Rakesh Malik
Vish esh Kumar
Vinod Ch hetri
Mukesh Singh Rajput
Sanjeev Raturi

.)ffi

372
318
33s
347
35s
356
3s9
377
398
404
477

E

nglish

Hindi
English
Hindi
E nglish
E n glish
English
English
E

nglis h

En

glish

418

Hindi
English

441.

English

457

E

458
464
465
467
468
485
515
615
6L7
619
620
622
62s
626
628
632
633
636
639
665
679
688
689
690

nglish
glish

En

En

glish

English
English

Hindi
Hindi
E n glish
E n glish
Hindi
Hindi
Hindi
English
E

nglis h

E

nglis h

English

Hindi
E n glish

indi
Hindi
H

En

glish

Hindi
Hindi
Hindi
Hindi

19-08-1999
07-L2-7997
26-09-1994
08-72-7994
15-08-1997
26-12-7989

23-Ot-200I
26-77-t996
31-07-1999
77-03-2007
18-07-2000
01-04-1995
24-07-1999
06-01-2002
z7-o8-7994
28-03-1994
15-04-2000
05-10-1997
08-09-2001

25-77-t999
02-07-1998
09-08-2000
10-08-1996
22-05-2000
04-09-1996
26-04-1994
18-09-1999
13-11-1999
03-04-2001
26-01-1995
20-08-2001
04-0s-2001
01-01-1998
07-11-1981
20-08-2001
10-10-1984
24-O4-7983
25-77-7987

Annexure-ll
Guidelines for completion of pre-aooointment formalities to the post of Stenographer Gr. 'D' in C55S
selected on the basis of Stenoqrapher Gr. 'C' and 'D' Examination-2020 on Online Portal
(

httos : //do oto pp.

Note:

n i c.

i

n/ST E No/).

Candidates are advised

to read the following instructions before completion of appointment

formalities and should keep the soft copies of the following handy:

.
.
.
o

Passport size photograph (max 50KBlPG format)
SiBnature (max 20KBIPG format)

Photo ldentity [PAN/Voter lD/Driving Licence/Aadhaar] (max IoOKBIPG or PDF format)

Address Proof [Passport/Telephone/Electricity/PNc bill/Aadhaar Card/voter

lD/Bank

Passbook/Rent Agreementl (max 100K8/JPG or PDF format)

1.

lt may be noted that candidates who have been selected for the post of StenoRraoher Gr. 'D' in
GSSS on the basis of Stenographer Gr. 'C'and 'D' Examination - 2020 are pre-registered with basic
details (like-Name, Roll No. Rank, Category, DoB, Mobile Number, e-mail id) on the Online Portal.

2.

candidate should click on FORGOT password to create a new password through their e-Mail id
and mobile number furnished to SSC while applying for the post.

3.

ln the next screen that follows, the email address and the mobile number (provided to SSC at
the time of application) should be entered. Separate OTPS will be sent to the Email & Mobile which
should be entered at appropriate boxes. Please follow online instructions and complete the
registration. After completing the registration, the candidates can login using the email address and the
passwords set by them and update their profile.

4.

Candidates must

i)
ii)
iii)

Willingness Form

iv)

Medical Certificate

fill up and submit the following

documents through the online Portal:

Attestation Form
Delhi Police Verification Format - This Police Verification form will be available to those
candidates who have declared themselves as resident of Delhi in the willingness form and/or have filled
a Delhi address in the residential history of the Attestation Form.

-

a)

Candidates outside Delhi have to upload the scanned copy of their Medical Examination
Report as provided to them by the civil surgeon/Principal Medical officer/chief Medical officer

of the District concerned.

The Medical examination of the candidates residing in Delhi and those who reside
outside Delhi & wish to get their medical examination conducted in Delhi, will be conducted at

b)

designated Hospitals on a specific date and time. Their medical reports will be uploaded by this
Department.

c)

The medical report of the candidates, who are already employed in Government

Service, will also be uploaded by this Department as and when the attested copies of the same

are received from their previous employer. These candidates may also opt to undergo fresh
medical examination and upload the report on the portal.
d) All the candidates may submit their willingness & Attestation Form as soon as possible
to enable this Department to get the Medical Examination completed in a timely manner at
designated hospitals.

5.

Candidates are required to fill in and save each module completely before finally submitting the

form online. candidates will have the option to make changes in any module only before final
submission of attestation form. once final submission has been made, no change will be possible
online.

6. Candidates may note that some of the fields namely Candidate's name, Date of Birth, Category,
category selected, e-mail address, etc. have been pre-populated using the information provided by ssc
in the successful candidate's dossier. such fields cannot be changed by the candidate. However, if a
candidate notes any error/discrepancy in these fields, he may make a separate detailed representation
to this office including all relevant documents in support of his/he r claim at vinav. kuma r.d oot@ nic. in.
This office will decide each such case on merit and its decision in such cases shall be final

7.

lf any candidate presently does not have access to the mobile number furnished at the time of
application, may send an email to vinav. kuma r.doot@nic.in citing the old mobile number and the new
number, along with the reason.

8.

Online portal, you may contact on the e-Mail id of the
Helpdesk vinav.kumar.dopt@ nic. in constituted for the purpose. The candidates must mention the

For any queries related

to

subject of the e-Mail as "Stenographer Gr. 'C, and ,D, Examination -2OzGName-Rank".

Allezur(e

I
FORI

OF UEDICAL CERTIFTCATE

a candidatc for coploSrment iD the Central Secretariat Servicc in the Govemment of
India and cannot discover that he/she has any disease (communicable or otherwisc),

constitutional weakness or bodily innrmity, ef,clpt
I do not consider this a disqualification for employment in Ccntral Secretariat Scrvice
in the Government of tndia.
according to
The age of ShrilSmt./Ku

his/her own statement is

years, and by appeatance is about

_-

years '

(Signature / thumb impression
of the candidate)

Date

flo be signed in the presence of
thc cxaminitg Mcdical OEicer)

(Pr.tc a photograph

of ttrc
cxroincd

candidate
I

Signahrre of Medical Offrcer

Narne-

Ofrcial Seal
(Scd rhould bc .Drcld ovcr
forra rnd tlrc phoLgngh)

Ifota:
District Mcdical Ofiiccr

should
a
cquivalent status of a Goveranent Hospital

ora

-][.

(fhe candi&te must

rnake the fottowing statemcnt and must sign the dcclararioo bclow it
bcforc the medical ofEcer. Anenti""
c io ,tt. 'Notc' at
ir;p*i.[y ;ri,.d
thc botrom ofpagc 2.)

ffi""Ii;iinn

Name in full

I

(in BLOCK lerters)

2.

Age and place of birth

J

Have you ever had

(a)small-pox, intermirtent fever and
other fever, cnlargemcnt suppuration
ot glands, spining of blood, fainting
attacks, rheumatism or appendicitis?
OR

(b) any othcr discasc or rccident
requiring confinement to bcd and
mcdical or surgical treatmetrt?

4

When were you last vaccinated?

5

Have you or any of your relatives bcen
alllicted by consumption, scrofula, gout,
asthma. fits, epilepsy or ilsanity?

6

Have you suffcrcd from any form of
nervousncss due to ovcrwork or any
othcr causc?

1

Havc you bcen cxamincd and declared fit
for Govt. Scrvicc by a mcdical offrccr/

Mcdical Board within thc last

three

years?

8.

Furnish the followi

culars:

Fathcr's ,ge, if Fathcr's age at the
living, & state of time of death and
health

cause of death

No. of

brothers No. of brothers
living, their ages and who havc died.
sutc of heahh
thcir agcs ar dcadr
and cause of dcath

Contd.

lltrthg' s rge, if living. & Nlothcr's agc e
steti ol heslth
time of dearh
crusc of dcath

the
and

No. of

sistcrs
living, their agcs
md statc of hcalth

No. of sistcn who
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